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PORT SPIN 130 Gagers Report For Drills Cards Favored
To Take Flag

with Four StartersIRWIN SMALLWOOD In Second Tilt
Perfect football weather has

Carolina Grid Squad Preps
For Tilt With Hurricanes

Squad To Arrive In Miami This Afternoon;
Several Players Making Trip Still Untried

Carolina's gridiron squad will hold brief limBering-u- p drills in
preparation for their encounter

Chapel Hill all week, and no one Wishes the Tar Heels were going
to be able to enjoy it any more than Carl Snavely, silver-haire- d

prexy of the Carolina footballers. It will be a decidedly difficult
picture, however, when the Tar Heels take the field Friday night,
for they will be playing in the warmth of Miami, Fla.

And according to the Carolina mentor of gridironics, this could make all
the difference in the world in the way his eleven shows up in the intersec-tion- al

game against Miami university.
Mind you, though, Snavely is far from making excuses. AH other teams

that play Miami there are up against the same obstacle, but nevertheless this
coupled with a deckred weakness in the line is sufficient to make Carolina
the underdog in the second start of the season. -

Miami sports a strong, experienced aggregation, and after having pushed
aside strong William and Mary 13-- 3 last week, the Hurricanes will be tough
indeed to get by. Nearly all of the Orange Bowl starters of last year are on
hand, giving the deep southern gridders a sharp edge over the Tar Heels.

On the Carolina side of the picture, backfield hopes have been given a
boost with the return of Don Hartig
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Fitch for at least limited action. But in the line things have been jolted with
the admission of gigantic Stan Marczyk to the infirmary to join Bob Mit-
ten who was already there with an injury. ,

The Tar Heels will need plenty of reserves in the battle tomorrow night,
and with these two boys definitely off the trip, it will offer quite a problem
to supply good substitutes for the starting linemen.

Getting back to the backfield, a star from 1942, Billy Myers, has been run-
ning alternately with the second and first string backs, and unless our calcu-
lations are too far wrong, he will be in the game considerably Friday night.

However, Charlie the Choo Choo Justice will be in the starting position,
and Bill Maceyko will be right in there too. As we mentioned before, there
will be a necssity for much more substituting this week, since the boys will
have to be taken out for frequent rests due to the heat. ,

There is always hope that the cold wave scampering around this vicinity
will make its way down to sunny Florida, but if things are as they usually
are, the Tar Heels will be playing in something like 80-degr- ee night weather.

By and large, Carolina didn't look too bad last Saturday, even in getting
tied, and with the correction of the punting faults and the others that
showed up.in the V.P.I, encounter, the Tar Heels should be running with much
greater efficiency. This is one game on which we don't even want to venture
a guess on as far as a definite outcome is concerned, so all we will say is that
we rate Miami as favorites, and if the Tar Heels come through it will be by a
small margin, a touchdown or less.

Partners in mourning with the Carolina gridders last weekend, Duke's Blue
Devils are sounding hope that they will be able to get back on their feet after
the 13-- 6 loss to State and rally to make a good showing against Tennesse's
reputedly great Vols.
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Miami's Orange Bowl tonight in
there tomorrow night with Spike
Hurricane eleven.

The squad, thirty-eig- ht players
strong, is expected to arrive m Miami
ate this afternoon. Included amotip

the players are several athletes who
never got off the bench in the V.P.I.
game.

Carolina will have its hands full
tomorrow, when they tangle with the
Florida outfit that bowled over one
of the Southern Conference's strong
er clubs, William and Mary, last week
by a 13-- 3 score. Miami is expected to
send Hal Johnston, a ' sensational
aerial artist, against the Blue and
White defense. They are also count-
ing on the talented toe of Harry Ghoul
to keep the Tar Heels backed up in
their own territory all night.

Hartig to Start
Don Hartig, still wearing a cast

from a hand that was broken earli-
er in the fall, is expected to be Caro-
lina's one change in the starting line-
up. He replaces Bill (Cotton) Suth-
erland at the blocking-bac- k post this
week.

Jack Fitch, who was expected to
start at wingback this year, is again
ready for action and is certain to do
a lot of playing tomorrow night, al-

ternating with Jim Camp at the half-
back position.

Coach Carl Snavely has another
tailback groomed to spell Bill Macey
ko and Charlie Justitce 'during the
Florida battle. Hailing from Lexing-
ton, Billy Myers, who was All State
and All-Southe- rn in the scholastic
ranks, is expected to see a lot of ac-

tion against the Hurricanes. He play-
ed brilliantly on the 1941 freshman
team and developed into a varsity
star in 1942. Having warmed the
bench in the V.P.I, game, Billy has
finally worked into shape and is ready to
to do his share of broken-fiel- d running
during the remainder of the schedule.

Returning Netmen
Report to Courts
For Fall Practice

A fairly large turnout of about 20
players greeted Coach John Kenfield's
first call for fall tennis practice yes-

terday and indicated a powerful net
team for 1947.

Five members of last year's array,
which dropped only one of 16 matches,
reported along with several returning
stars from previous years and a num-
ber of new hopefuls. Jim Nicholson,
Stan Gruner, Sam Daniels, Don Ska-kl- e,

and Dick Swigart compose the
quint of 1946 lettermen.

Returning Players
Included among the returning play-

ers from other years are two mem-

bers of the 1944 team, co-capt- ain Don
Peck and southpaw Bob Johnson.
Other returnees are Clark Taylor,
freshman ace in 1942, and John Ken-fiel- d,

son of the net mentor and a fresh-
man star in 1941.

Also back in school but currently
spending his time in basketball try-ou- ts

is Vic Seixas, who is certain to
occupy the top-ranki- ng position on
next year's team. Seixas was ranked

At a press conference Tuesday, Coach Wallace Wade tagged Gen. Bob
Neyland of Tennessee as the best coach in the nation, and he said that he
"rather try and beat any club than Tennessee."

Most of the experts are picking the Vols to take the Blue Devils, but
if our experience with the Dukes is any criteria, we would say that any team
meeting Wallace Wade's team this week had better be mighty good, especial
ly with potential strength of the Blue Devils so evident.

Personally, though, we like Tennessee over Duke, but as aforementioned
Duke will be on the rebound and hard to beat. Let's say, just- - for mistake's
sake, the Vols by a touchdown.

When you get on down to the rest of the Big Five major clubs, we find

that State is facing Clemson and Wake Forest Georgetown. We'll stick our
necks out without further comment, and say the Deacons over Georgetown
by a sizable score, Clemson over State by a touchdown or two.

Sundry notes on football:
The Tar Heels will be facing a kicker at Miami Friday night who may be

classed as the best in the country. That's Harry Ghoul, whose superb punts
kept William and Mary on the rocks all last weekend. . . TonyvYovicsin, who

created quite a furore when he registered at Duke last spring and then tried
to transfer to Carolina where he was ruled ineligible, is a starting end for
Miami's Hurricane that plays Carolina in the Orange Bowl stadium Friday
night. . . Charlie Justice, the star Tar Heel tailback, was playing his first
college game when Carolina met V.P.I, last weekend. . . Watch the UNC
Jayvees this weekend also. They play at Annapolis.

From '46 Club
Bolster Squad

Pre-W- ar Players
Return to Action

By Carroll Poplin

A throng of 130 basketball candi
dates swamped into Woollen gym yes- -

erday afternoon answering the first
call issued by Head Coach Tom Scott,
who seemed more than pleased with
the large turnout, but squinted his
face when he glanced over the tough
schedule.

Among the large crew that reported
for the initial practice session were
four starters back from last year's
Eastern Collegiate champs which was
tabbed as the best court team ever to
don the Blue and White uniform. They
are All-Americ- an John "Hook" Dil-

lon, Bob Paxton, Jim White and Tay-

lor "T-Po- t" Thorne. Other members
of the squad back include Jim Hay-wort- h,

Roger Scholbe, Hall Miles, Bus-

ter Stevenson and Marx Nathan.
Pre-W- ar Stars

The White Phantom will be strenghv
tened with the returning of five court-me- n

who earned their letters on the
Carolina hardwood before the war.
They include Dick' Hartley, Reid
Suggs, Dick Donnan, Vic Seixas and
Cam Rodman.

Coach Scott announced that the cag-er- s

will practice three, times each
week on Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day. The tempo will pick up before the
Phantoms take on their first oppon-

ent, which is Cherry Point here on
December 4th.

' Scrimmage on Friday
The first scrimmage practice will be

staged on Friday afternoon and Coach
Scott, who replaced Coach Ben Carne-val- e,

plans to start cutting the squad
immediately. "We plan to give every
fellow a chance," the former Central
Missouri Teachers College mentor
said, "but with a squad this large, it
will be necessary to cut the squad dai-

ly."
Aiding Coach Scott in the coaching

chores will be Bo Shepard, former head
court mentor and Pete Mullis who was
assistant to BeCarnevale last year.
Lew Hayworth, star eager for Caro-

lina before the war, will handle to Jay-ve- e

team. A schedule is being ar-

ranged for the junior outfit.
Tough Schedule

Facing one of the toughest hard-
wood slates in the history of the school,

the White Phantoms will clash in sev-

eral intersectional contests this sea-

son which includes games in Chicago

with DePaul and Northwestern. Caro-

lina will invade the Metropolitan are"a

the middle of January for their game
with New York University and will
meet LaSalle in Philadelphia prior to

the NYU tussle.

Soccer Candidates
Meet This Afternoon

All men interested in going out for
the 1946 Carolina varsity soccer team

are requested to report to room 304

in Woollen gym this afternoon at 4:30
for an organizational meeting, it was
announced yesterday by Marvin Allen,
who will coach the team.

This is the first time Carolina has
had a soccer team in several years,
and practice for the season will get
underway Monday. On the schedule

so far are Virginia, Duke and David-

son (tentatively), each on a home and
home basis.

Mural Managers Meet
There will be a meeting of all

intramural managers tonight at
eight o'clock in room 3fi2, Woollen
gym to plan the organization for
the fall quarter.

All fraternity and dormitory
managers, along with all indepen-

dent league representatives, are
urged to attend .this important
meeting by Walter Rabb, director
of intramural activities.

FLY!!
WITH THE SEASONS

Douglas 4 engine
Douglas 2 engine
Cessna 2 engine

Resort Airlines, Inc.
Southern Pines, N. C.

Williams' Arm OK
For World Series

Brooklyn, Oct 2 (UP) The St.
Louis Cardinals and the Brooklyn
Dodgers engage in the second game
of their playoff here tomorrow with
the Red Birds, winners of the first
clash in St. Louis Tuesday, being
established as -5 favorites to cop
the National League pennant with a
clean sweep of the series.

Lefty Joe Hatten is the almost cer-

tain starter for the desperate Dodgers,
who must win if the playoffs are to
go the three-gam- e limit. Either Har-
ry Brecheen or Murray Dickson will
take the mound for the Cards.

An overflow crowd of about 33,000
is expected to pack into Ebbets Field
for the contest and the Flatbush fans
are convinced their beloved "Bums"
can sweep two home games and cap-

ture theeir first pennant since 1941.

Boston, Oct. 2 (UP) The Na-

tional League pennant winner, wheth-
er it be St. Louis or Brooklyn, receiv-
ed some bad news from Boston today.
Ted Williams will be ready for the
World Series.

Red Sox Lose
Williams didn't take part in to-

day's exhibition game that Boston
lost, 4-- 2, to the American League All
Stars. He was resting the elbow that
was hit with a pitched ball yesterday.
But Bed Sox officials announced that
Ted is all right and will be in there
swinging in the Series.

In today's game, Dizzy Trout of
the Tigers and Ed Lopat of the White
Sox set the Red Sox down with six
hits in the second game of the series
that Joe Crbnin hopes will keep his
pennant winners in shape until they
meet the NL winner in the first game
of the World Series that opens this
Sunday.

APARTMENT FOR RENT
I will get anyone an apartment

that is available now for 1946 new
car at OPA retail ceiling price.

Write Dept. C, Box 1080,
Chapel Hill, N. C.

UNIVERSITY
FLORIST

"For the Best in Flowers"

PICK THEATRE BLDG.

Chapel Hill, N. C.

Telephone 6816

CLASSIFIED
Advertisements must be paid lor in advance

and turned in at the Daily Tar Heel business
office, Graham Memorial, by 3 o'clock the day
preceding publication. Dial 8641. Fifty cents
each inch and fraction. The Daily Tar Heel
will be responsible only for the first incorrect
insertion and then only to the extent of a
make-goo- d insertion to be run only in ease-o- f

an error which lessens the value of the ad-

vertisement.

LOST

LITTLE BLACK dog, about 10-1- 5

pounds, mixture of Manchester and
fox terrier. Has small brown spot
over each eye with tan and white
on front legs, white and black uu-d- er

chest. Right ear stands up, left
ear folds over. Has long tail. An-

swers to name of "Smoky Joe."
Finder please call F-21- 86 or return
to 427 Cameron Ave. (cor.-n.c- .)

GREEN AND GOLD Parker 51 Pen- -
cil. Return to Richard Weintraub,
ZBT House. Reward. (R-241- 0)

KEY CHAIN holding two keys, large
silver Egyptian coin and four-le- af

clover in plastic. REWARD. Call
9296, 20 Village Apts. (R-240- 9)

HIGH SCHOOL RING with black
stone; initials J. S, G. on inside,
somewhere on campus Mon. Return
to 215 Aycock or DTH office for
$5:00 REWARD. (R-239- 7)

HELP WANTED, MALE

CARPENTERS AND LABORERS.
Carpenters, $1.25 per hour; labor-
ers, 65c per hour. Time and one-ha- lf

for hours over forty. Can use
student labor. Part days. Apply
Crain and Denbo, Inc.,

" Quonset
Huts Project. L. B. Skipper, Supt
Dial 8721. (R-237- 9)

FOR SALE

1941 CHEVROLET Club Coupe. Dial
9021, Steve Parrott. Kappa Sig
House. (R-241- 1)

Harding's University of Miami

.
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Start Preparations
For Rugged Season

Carolina's cross country team went
through routine drills yesterday after-

noon in preparation for the tough
season, wmcn. will open witn a meet
with Navy at Annapolis October 19.

This will be a four-mil- e event and there
is none on the schedule which Carolina
would prefer winning, for last year
the Middies were the only team to de-

feat the Tar Heels in a dual engage-
ment.

Coach Dale Hanson has one of the
largest squads he has had in recent
years, and quite a few freshmen pros-
pects have appeared on the cross-cou- n

try course for the preliminary work-
outs.

Among the promising candidates al
ready in training are Julian MacKen-zi- e,

Mark Burnham, Alvin Smith, Jack
Milne, Bob Dodson, Walter Francis,
John Strait and Halstead Holden.
Smith and Holden are freshmen while
the others have been to Carolina before
and now are back from the service.

ninth in- - the country in 1942 while
only a freshman in college, and re
turned to the national tennis wars
this summer.

Any student interested in coming
out for the fall workouts are invited

the varsity courts any afternoon
between 2 and 5 o'clock.

YouU love them In fovol

CHARLES BOYER

JENNIFER JONES

in

ERNST LUBITSCH'S
Production of

..PETER LAWFORD
HELEN WALKER REGINALD

GARDINER-REGINAL- D OWEN

PD.9Sbyd ERNST LUBITSCH

2a CMTvrr-ra- t.

NOW PLAYING
PICK THEATRE

Durham, N. C.
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COLOR CARTOON SPORTLIGHT

TODAY and THURSDAY

FOR ALL KINDS OF
FURNITURE visitDflOOCOQDfl

R. E. QUINN CO.

L E. S.
LAMPS

FOR BETTER MARKS

YOUNG WOMAN
with drug and cosmetic experience wanted .

for local position.

EIGHT HOURS SIX DAYS A WEEK

(No fountain work required.)

DAYTIME ONLY

State experience, education, marital
status, and salary desired.

ADDRESS: P. 0. Box 268

Chapel Hill

North Carolina

DESKS and

nett t BIochsidgejiNc.
Telephone 6161


